Today events reminder

Morning plenaries (in Blackman Auditorium*, Ell Hall)
Afternoon parallel sessions (in West Village G, or Shillman Hall)

Lunchtime Education & Outreach Science Communications workshop (Dana 114)

Banquet/Reception at the Boston Museum of Fine Arts (you are required to present the ticket you found in your badge)

Daily logistics (please wear your badges):
• Registration check-in before plenaries in Blackman. Miss that time window? You can retrieve your badges in Dana 111 till 5PM.
MFA event details:

Check-in at 6:30PM (you cannot enter the museum earlier, as it closes at 5PM), the event ends at 9:30PM. There is a coat check.

Just across Huntington Ave. in the MFA Shapiro (indoor) courtyard.

Reception-style (appetizers served, food stations). Participants will have access to galleries in the Americas wing, and the Toulouse-Lautrec exhibit.

We will honor the 2018 APS Fellow awardees during the reception.